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Located on Po River’s tributary Lambro and close to Milan, Monza is an Italian city famous
for its Grand Prix car racing called Autodromo Nazionale Monza. The city is a thriving
economic and industrial center in Brianza Province. It has a moderate climate and tourists
can enjoy vacations all over the year.
To reach Monza, you will have to use the nearby Linate Airport which is connected with
major Italian destinations. Another option for tourists looking for cheap flights to Monza is
Il Caravaggio International Airport which is about 45 km from the city.
The Duomo is an impressive looking cathedral in the city which contains the crowns of
monarchs who ruled the city. Its origin dates back to 13 th century and the white and green
marble of the edifice stun visitors. Inside the cathedral, you cannot help admiring the altar
decoration and frescoes. It has gone some major reconstructions since its inception.
Another major attraction in the city is Park of the Villa Royale with its famous circuit and
some sports fields. It is a large park covering 800 hectares of land and is among the largest
green areas in Lombardy. Villa Reale was set up in late 1700 on the banks of Lambro for
Austria’s Archduke Ferdinand. The neoclassical style building is adjacent to the park.
Tourists can see only a part of the large building including the public art gallery. In Monza,
you can find some such old villas that retain the grandeur of the region’s rich past.
The famous Autodromo, known as the first-ever track made for car racing was made way
back in 1920s inside the Park. Apart from the racing circuit, there are facilities for golf and
tennis playing inside. All these spectacular edifices reflecting the rich heritage of the region
along with cheap flights to Monza make the city a suitable destination for millions of
tourists.
Monza has a few accommodation options for tourists. If you want to stay close to the major
edifices in the city, opt for hotels in Monza near the large park. Visitors on modest budget
can also pick from some B&B accommodation in and around the city.
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